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fWMFD Wilmington 

1400 KC 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8 

7:00 a. m.—Morning Greetings. 
7:30—Family Altar, the Rev. J. A. Sul- 

livan. 
7:45—Red, White and Blue Network. 
8:00—Morgan Beatty, Daily War Journ- 

al. 
8:15—Pages of Melody. 
8:30—Musical Clock. 
8:45—A. P. News. 
9:00—The Breakfast Club. 

; 10:00—Clark Dennis. 
,..10:15—Today’s News with Helen Hiett. 

10:30—Let’s Dance. 
"J 11:00—Second Husband. 
ft 11:15—Amanda of Honeymoon Hill. 
’.’11:30—John’s Other Wife. 

11:45—Just Plain Bill. 
•, 12:00 n.—Meet Your Neighbor, Alma 

Kitchell. 
12:15 p. m.—singing sam. 
12:30—National Farm and Home Hour. 

1:00—Baukage Talking. 
1:15—Your -Gospel Singer with Edwarc 

MacHugh. 
i 1:30—Rest Hour. 

1:40—WILMINGTON STAR-NEWS Oh 
THE AIR. 

1:45—Hotel Taft’s Orch. 
2:00—Meditation Period, the Rev. J. A, 

Sullivan. 
2:15—Between the Bookends with Ted 

Malone. 
i, 2:30—James G. McDonald. 
* 2:45—Jack Baker. 

3:00—Prescott Presents. 
3:30—News, George Hicks, Men of the 

Sea. 
3:45—Southernaircs. 
4:00—Organ Melodies. 
4:15—Club Matinee. 
4:53—A. P. News. 
5:00—Thinking Out Loud. 
5:15—Just a Memory. 
5:30—Lone Ranger. 
6:00—Confidentially Yours. 
6:15—Piano Ramblings—H. W. Lee. 
6:30—Let's Dance. 

: 6:55—Wilmington Star News on etao 
6:55—'WILMINGTON STAR-NEWS ON 

THE AIR. 
1 7:00—Baseball Scores. 

7:05—Let's Dance. 
7:30—Monitor Views the News. 

'• 7:45—Treasury Star Parade. 
3:00—Quarter Master's—Quarter Hour 
8:15—Boys Town. 
8:45—You Can't Do Business With Hit- 

ler. 
9:00—Basin Street Chamber Music So- 

ciety. 
9:30—Cab Calloway's Quizzicale. 
9:35—Ramona and the Tune Twisters. 

10:00—Three Thirds of a- Nation. 
10:30—Military Analysis of the News. 
10:45—News Here and Abroad. 

OVER THE 

NETWORKS 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3 

Eastern War Time P. M.—Subtract One 
Hour for CWT., 2 Hrs. for MWT. 

'^Alterations in programs as listed due 
entirely to changes by networks) 

5:45—Three Suns Trio Programnbc 
“Secret City." Dramatic Serial — bluej 
Scattergood Baines Serial Skit — cbs 
Captain Midnight’s Serial — mbs-east 

6:00—U. S. Navy Band’s Concert — nbc 
Lone Ranger — 5 Blue East Stations 
Ten Minute News Broadcast — cbs 
Prayer; Comment on the War — mbs 

6:10—Ted Husing’s Sports — cbs-basic 
6:15—Navy Band and News — nbc-red 
Hedda Hopper on Movies — cbs-basic 
Capers at the Keyboard — cbs-Dixie 
Baseball: John Agnew. Organ — mbs 

6:30—Stella Unger on Movies — nbc-red 
Four Polka Dots, Harmonicas — blue 
Frank Parker and Songs — cbs-basic 
Jack Armstrong’s repeat — mbs-west 

6:45—Bill Stern and Sports Spot — nbc 
Lowell Thomas on News — blue-basic 
Vagabonds Mate Quartet — blue-west 
War and World News of Today — cbs 
Captain Midnight’s repeat — mbs-west 

7:00—Fred Wiring’s Time — nbc.east 
“Easy Aces" Dramatic Serial — blue 
Amost and Andy’s Sketch — cbs-basic 
Fulton Lewis, Jr. & Comment — mbs 

7:15—World War Broadcast — nbc-red 
Mr. Keen. Lost Persons Tracer — blue 
Glenn Miller and His Orchestra — cbs 
The Johnson Family. A Serial — mbs 

7:30—Caribbean Nights, Orches. — nbc 
Lone Ranger Drama repeat — blue 
That Brewster Boy, Dramatic — cbs 
Fighting Cowboy Drama Series — mbs 

8:00—The Thin Man Adventures — nbc 
Quiz Kids and Joe Kelly M. C. — blue 
Nelson Eddy Concert Program — cbs 
Cal Tinney Comment on News — mbs 

8:15—Dancing Music Orchestra — mbs 
8:30—Uncle Walter & Doghouse — nbc 
Manhattan at Midnight Drama — blue 
Jean Hersholt as Dr. Christian — cbs 
The Grenadier Guards Band — mbs 

8:55—Elmer Davis and Comment — cbs 
9:00—Eddie Cantor Variety Show — nbc 
Basin Street. Paul Laval Ore. — blue 
Shirley Temple in Junior Miss — cbs 
Gabriel Heatter Speaking — mbs-basic 

9:15—News from War; Musical — mbs 
9:30—Mr. District Attorney Play — nbc 

Cab Calloway Quizzicale; Song — blue 
Ransom Sherman’s Hap Hazard — cbs 
Pass in Review, Army Camps — mbs 

1.0:00—Kay Kyser Musical College — nbc 
Three Thirds of the Nation — blue 
Great Moments in Music Con. — cbs 
John B. Hughes War Comment — mbs 

10:15—Dance Orches. (15 mins.) — mbs 
10:30—Morgan Beatty and War — blue 

To Be Announced (15 mins.) — cbs 
More Music for the Dancers — mbs 

10:45—World News Broadcasting — cbs 
Here and Abroad in Comment — blue 
Dean Pardue on “Our Morale" — mbs 

11:00—Late Variety With News — nbc 
News and Dance (2 hrs.) — blue & cbs 
Dance Orch and News (3 hrs.) — mbs 

WALBACH MADE 
FULL COLONEL 

Officer Now Commands 
Regiment In Coast Ar- 

tillery Corps 
The promotion to colonel of 

Lieut.-Col. James D. Walbach, who 
was instructor of the 252nd Coast 

Artillery when it was called to ac- 

tive duty from here last year, was 

announced this week by Puerto Ri-1 
can army headquarters; 

Colonel Walbach now commands 
a regiment in the Coast Artillery 
corps. 

A graduate of west Point, the 

colonel has served in the United 

States, Panama, Corregidor, and 
the Puerto Rican department dur- 

ing his 26 years in the Army. 
1 Colonel Walbach’s first duty 
when he arrived in Puerto Rico 
on September 30, 1941, was as 

commanding officer of the 31st 

Coast Artillery regiment and as 

commanding officer of the post of 

San Juan, from which duties as 

post commander he later relieved 

by Lieut.-Col. Joseph McK. Dris- 
coll. 

Mrs. Walbach and a daughter, 
Mary Van, 8, are also in San 

■ Juan where Mary Van is attend 

iijg^St. John’s school 

CHAPTER FORTY-ONE 
“That was what she told me.” 

Tommy said to Steena later that 
same evening when Tibby had told 
him she was engaged to Wayne. 
“She said she had been engaged 
to this Courtright lug—a man 

much too old for her—and as I 

told her, afterwards, a man she 

is marrying just for his money— 
so you see the whole thing was no 

use. That’s why I’m calling it off 
—and I MEAN it.” 

Tommy had decided he was 

man, not mouse. He had decided 
he would make an end to this 
campaign and bargain. He had be. 
gun by absolutely refusing to go 
to the Jerome Davenports to be 
looked over by Steena’s mother 
and stepfather. He had entrenched 
himslf firmly in a chair in the 
apartment after Tibby had gone 
out and Steena had come in, re- 

fusing to budge. 
‘But Mother is expecting us: 

Steena had insisted. “What will 
she think? What will everyone 
think? You simply cannot do this 
to me, Tommy Ijare.” Her green 
eyes were bright'with anger, her 
mouth trembled. “You let me put 
that announcement in the papers.” 
She had cut it out and mailed it 
to Wayne, so as to be sure that 
he would not miss it. She had 
thought it would wake him up, if 
nothing else did, even though Tom- 
my claimed now that all the time 
Wayne already had been engaged 
to Tibby. “I don’t believe it,” Stee- 
na repeated stubbornly. She would 
not believe what she did not want 
to. “Something else will happen— 
you just wait and see.” 

“I’ll wait,” Tommy said grimly. 
It looked to him as if enough—too 
much—had happened as it was. 
“I’m sorry, Steena.” You would 
think HE had made her put that 
crazy thing in the papers. “You’ll 
simply have to say it’s all off. 
What dif does it make what people 
think?” Tibby had believed it— 
and was going to marry someone 
else, since they—she and Tommy 
—had parted in anger. After he 
had told Tib she was marrying for 
money a man old enough tc be 
her father and that he would not 
wish her happiness he knew she 
could not expect, Tib had sailed 
out of the room and when she had 
sailed through again she had noi 
so much as looked at him. 

Everything was over, forever, no 
matter what he could do, or say. 
or hint now. 

That was why Tommy refused 
to go on any longer. 

Steena said coldly. “You certain- 
ly are being chivalrous.” If it were 
true that Tibby was wearing a 

ring, the way he had described it 
—maybe Steena would have to be- 
gin to believe it. 

Tibby had never thought Tom- 
my very chivalrous anyway. He 
said again, “I’m sorry,” but he 
said it just as firmly as ever. He 
did not mean he was sorry about 
Steena. Pretty soon she would 
have him believing the whole 
crazy idea had originally been his. 
Since she was so good at ideas, 
she could think up a few others. 
“You can say anything you want. 
Say you jilted me. Say I decided 
to enlist ir the Army. Say your 
mother and stepfather would not 
have me ir the family, after they 
looked me over. I don’t care what 
you say. only I’m not going on 
saying things that aren’t so, acting 

things that aren’t true, either.” 
“Very well.” Steena saw it was 

no use. This time Tommy’s will 
was stronger than hers, his de- 
termination firmer. She was tired 
of all the small deceits and schem- 
ings, too, tired of trying to make 
Wayne come to heel, because, if 
all his attentions, all his kisses had 
meant nothing, what was the use? 
You couldn’t MAKE a man marry 
you, no matter how clever you 
were, how beautiful. If you suc- 

ceeded you would not want him 
unless he found he really wanted 
you. Steena did not know what she 
would say to save face, but she 
would say something. She did not 
know what she would do, either, 
now that she found it was Wayne 
she had wanted, and not his mil- 
lions. 

She had thought, like Tibby, that 
she could keep out of and away 
from love. It seemed to lead to so 

much trouble. She had thought she 
could set her own pattern, choose 
her fate, steer the course she 
wished by whatever star she 
picked. It seemed she could not; 
no one could. There was Marg, 
for instance. Steena had blamed 
Marg for breaking the rules, for 
losing her heart and not using her 
head. She had not given her any 
pity or understanding,' but she had 
not, as she supposed Marg be- 
lieved, gone to Captain Mercer’s 
wife with the rumors that had 
caused Mrs. Mercer to go to the 
company and later still, the cap- 
tain to resign and sail for Hawaii. 

That had been the work of Miss 
Picklepuss, as the girls called the 
chief hostess. It was not very pret- 
ty work, not *ny prettier than the 
petty things thata Steena herself 
had been up o. She had felt them 
justified, that all was fair in love 
and war. 

No wonder Wayne did not love 
her; being so experienced, he 
probably had seen through her. He 
probably had realized she had 
hoped to marry him for his mon- 

ey, although he could not know 
that the hope had been wiped out, 
replaced by the love she felt for 
him now that it was too late to do 
anything about it. She would not 
do anything more; she, as well as 

Tommy, was through. She would 
wait, too. although there was little 
hope in her heart, since she felt— 
as well as Tommy and Tibby— 
that everything was settled. 

It might have been settled—had 
not the following Sunday been De- 
cember 7, 1941, a day to go down 
in history, a day when a new 

slogan was born, a day to affect 
the individual lives of everyone, 
to change the course of their pat- 
terns, the course of the entire 
world. 

On that Sunday, hte Japanese 
struck, even while their diplomats 
were talking peace with our presi. 
dent in Washington, while the 
world waited, hopeful, in spite of 
the ugly, mounting rumors, that 
peace might be preserved. 

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR 
—that was the slogan stamped in- 
delibly on every American heart, 
written in the annals of history for 
all time to come. 

America had been attacked. 
America declared war the follow- 
ing day in President Roosevelt’s 
dramatic, soul stirring speech, 
heard all over the world by radic. 
in every home in the United 
States, in many homes across the 

1DAILY CROSSWORD gg 
ACROSS 4. An outfit 24. Coronet 6 E 

.1. Masculine 5. Plant 25. Mountain 'EiD 
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12. Flora, fauna 10. Specimen 33. Meditate ■■■TloMEgjBlB of a region 11. Young deer 34. Exclama- blolall < p A[U 13. Rouse from 16. Malt kiln tion (ARE 
sleep 18. Vendors 38. Stop L 1 |Ej 

14. Cutting tool 19. Yields 39. Biblical IeIdM 
15. Cut, as grass 20. Jewish character *'3 
17. A color month 40. Impel Yesterday's Answer 
18. Reaches 21. Spider's onward 44. Flower 

across 'nest 41. Row 45. Stalk 
20. Spiritual 22. Coated with 43. Malarial 47. Conclude 

beings icing fever 49. Decay 
2d. western 

State 
27. To quarter 
28. Twining 

stem 
29. Split pulse 
30. Insane 
31. Full-grown 

pike 
32. Flowering 

shrub 
35. One who 

employs 
36. Substance 

from wood 
ashes 

37. Avoids 
39. Hard- 

shelled food 
42. Sum up 
43. Land- 

measures 
16. Bay window 
48. Disease 

of rye 
50. Deputy 
51. Stir up 
52. Flock 
53. Abound 

DOWN 
1. Pokes 
2. Melody 
3. Bird »-3 

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 
RCQ RG BSQ JTQKBQUB LAUGRTBMCQU 

RG SRCQUB GRNO AU BSKB B D Q F KTQ 
VRXKTWU — ZRNBKATQ. 

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHAT REASON HAS BEEN UN- 
ABLE TO EFFECT, LAPSE OF TIME HAS OFTEN CURED 
SENECA. 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc. V 
o 
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seas. It brought hope to all those 
little assaulted countries with their 
enslaved peoples, uniting all peo- 
ple, everywhere, whose hearts be- 
lieved in freedom and democracy, 
and whose minds believed in God. 

Marg was the one who chancer! 
to tune in, that Sunday mid-after- 
noon, to hear the first broadcast 
of that fearful, unjustified and 
cowardly attack. This news struck 
closest to her heart, since Captain 
Mercer was there at Pearl Harbor. 
Hers was the most personal and 
immediate reaction. 

To think that she had sent John 
to this, perhaps his death! Be- 
cause of her, he was in the middle 
of that war he had foreseen in its 
very beginning. She knew it would 
be weeks before she would know 
whether he was safe or not. She 
knew, too, that if it had been pos- 
sible, he would have done his part 
Even though it might be that he 
had not played that part unharmed 
—if death itself had been the price 
—that was what he would have 
wished, the way he would have 
wanted it. 

“Man’s spirit has wings,” Joan 
had said. His spirit had, she knew. 
Flying, fighting, that would be 
John’s way to meet and confirm 
his faith. 

When Tibby, and a little la’er, 
Steena, came in, they found Marg 
pale, but composed. Tibby knew, 
though, that she had heard the 
terrible news, that she was fearful 
for the safety, the life of her cap 
tain. 

“It’s war.” That was all Marg 
said, quietly, purposefully—as her 
country was to meet this same 
statement,. from its president, the 
next day. 2 

(To Be Continued) 
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Senior Fraternity 
Holds Ladies Night 

Banquet On Monday 
The members of the Senior Fra- 

ternitf of the Brigade Bofs’ club, 
Second and Church streets, honor- 
ed the ladies of the auxiliary with 
a special Ladies Night Monday 
night. 

The party was held on the sec- 
ond floor of the building, in the 
newly repaired and remodelled as- 
sembly hall. 

Decorated in a patriotic motif, 
featuring the national colors, the 
event was highlighted by a repre- 
sentative of each of the armed 
services of the country; the Army, 
Navy, and Marine corps. 

An invocation was pronounced 
by George Gore, and following 
came a toast to the ladies by How- 
ard Pinner. Howard Littleton, 
representing the auxiliary, re- 
sponded with a toast to the men. 

Following the dinner a program 
of songs by the Fraternity quar- 
tette was offered and for the next 
few hours the members and their 
guests enjoyed a dance in the large 
hall. 

W. A. Stewart, director of the 
Brigade, announced yesterday that 
this was the first formal gathering 
in the building since the fire which 
practically wiped out the lower 
floor of the structure. 

Accordng to the present sched- 
ule, a formal opening of the build- 
ing will be held Sunday, and at 
that time the public is invited to 
inspect the modernized club. 3 

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES At It Again ByEDGAR MARTIN 

WASH TUBBS Words Of Glory By Roy Crarie 
?TUP situation IN THE PHILIPPINES IS TRAGIC. EVERYWHERE THE JAPS ARE f .^RE FIGHTING FOR A COMMON C%) VICtJ?IOUS , OUR ARMIES DESTROYED. BUT WHAT OF THE FILIPINO PEOPLE ? / P'*LR'* •JSNRY/' IF nE 

ARE 150,000 ENEMY TROOPS TO HOLD 16,000,000 OF YOU IN VIRTUAL SLAVERY? / W|H TO 5E_FREE, WE MUST FIGHT;,,] 
MLL SOU SUBMIT TO THEIR ATROCITIES WITHOUT A STRUGGLE? I DOUBT IT. ,.'p^WEREBASEEL'OUaH TO DESIRE IT,ftn 
YOLAIE BEEN INVADED, NOT O5N0UEREDJ THE REAL BATTLE TOR THE PHILIP* NOWTOO LATETO RETIRE FROM THE CONTEST. 

PINES HAS JUST BEGUN! J IS LIFE SO DEAR, OR PEACE SO SWEET -' AS TO BE PURCHASED AT THE price 
OF CHAINS AND SLAVERY ? FORBID 

IT, ALMIGHTY GOD! 1 KNOW MOT 
WHAT COURSE OTHERS MAY TAKE 

BUT AS FOR ME, GIVE ME 
1 

LIBERTY, OR GIVE ME 
DEATH!" 

I 

L 
.. ...... 

P_ CAL 
SUPERMAN Why Men Leave Home By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster 

Lever? since my wife insisted on I “-But if my business life is unhappy, 
BUNNING TWfi MILLS IVH BBBN NOTHIN© MY HOME EXISTENCE IS EVEN WORSE. 
BUT A FIGUREHEAD..." FIVE YEARS AGO MRS. CANSY S COUSIN 

S 
HENRY DROPPED IN FOR A VISIT.... AND HH 
HASN'T LEFT YET! YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT 
IT MEANS TO HAVE A GENIUS IN THE HOUSeJ 
-- --T--^4 I 
IBUTIDONT AH,ME!--1 1J 
WANT TO HEA REALLY FEcLY| 
ANY MORE OF INSPIRED TONIGHT! 
HIS POETRY ! I'VE A FEELIN© 

ISHALL^OTE 

DR. BOBBS Elliott and McArdle 

BRICK BRADFORD By William Ritt and Clarence Gray 
MW ) ( PARDON ,'Wl IyEBMU.THE INJURED ONE. HAS ASKED IF 1 YERMU.THE INNOCENT, STUPID TOOLFAFNERl T WHATCOULd’yeRMu’hAVETO TELL ME ? \ 
civduUn &T0 {fa XMI5S zM f ■■ ■11' I IF MAYSPEAK TO YOU / AND SYMMA HAD SENT TO STEAL THE WELL, HERE'S -' 

iMVTUiwr 
™ u6 rJ0r w'zy—zfr~—crystal casket from akka, impatiently his room 

l ^ -awaits 

june's^^^— 
GASOLINE ALLEY Emergency Repair 

_ 

OUT OUR WAY By J. B. Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE . .. with ... Major Eoople 
Ti CANClMG Tf No ■=TArAPS?-‘«'VJELL, IF*T 

AV L.t00OrsAO •<xA^\ l IT'S DANCING VOL) WANT, Al 
TX » HASN'T THE P WE'LL DO OUR. BEST TC 

Y\ NEWS GOT ENTERTAIN VOD, WORCESTER. 
TH AROUND JUST PRESS THAT 
W TO VODR THIRD BUTTON ©N BIG V 
NE MOTHER. OTTO'S CHEST AND HE'LL f 
D W VET THAT SHOW YOU HOW TO DO A 

/ ? Y vNElRE J?V few JITTERBUG 
I \<p( HANIlN'A STEPS7 

ll ar^3 v 

^ 

Cl THE 

^ 
(.'OPLCft- --P^vlj HA 


